“We purchased the model 4896 LC Series machine because it was the best value that was the highest quality machine we looked at. When we received the machine, we were up and running and producing product the same day. It has increased our output potential dramatically while keeping our staff numbers the same.”

Company: Artistic Sign and Design
Contact: Joe Putjenter
Location: Omaha, NE
Market: Model Maker
Shop size: 2,500 sq.ft.
Customer: Since 2003
Model: LC Series 4896

“I purchased the Techno router because it enabled me to quote and machine very complex models. The router has changed my business by giving my clients greater confidence in our capabilities and quality of models. This has had a dramatic increase in our revenues and ability to secure new business.”

Company: Boulard Designs International
Contact: Norman Boulard
Location: Louisville, KY
Market: Model Maker
Shop size: 400 sq.ft.
Customer: Since 2000
Model: RG Series 5950

“I manufacture sports clocks and custom millwork components. The investment of the router has cut my production-cycle time in half. This reduction in time lowered my labor costs, thus making the company more profitable. I researched a number of machines and concluded that the Techno LC Series was the best machine on the market. The Techno interface has many complex features, yet it is very easy to use.”

Company: Richard Foster Construction
Contact: Richard Foster
Location: New Hyde Park, NY
Market: Woodworking Shop
Shop size: 700 sq.ft.
Customer: Since 2004
Model: LC Series 4896
www.richardfosterconstruction.com